
SSI Open Water 
Certification Course

Tuition
Class Room/Pool $99.00

Application/Certification Dives $99.00
All class tuition must be paid when signing up for the class. The tuition pays for 
instructor; classroom use and pool use . It also covers use of regulators, Buoyancy 
Control Device (BCD), Tanks and Weights in the pool sessions. 

Academic Materials 
SSI Open Water Diver BO_93700550            

$130.00
SSI Open Water Diver Plus (Upgraded)    BO_93700720

$150.00
SSI Certification ID Card BO_CARD 

(Optional)       $25.00 

Required Personal Equipment
$130.00 - $400.00

We require each student to be equipped with the following items: Mask, Snorkel, 
Fins,    Booties, Compass, Octo Retainer, and Whistle.

SCUBA Equipment Rental
$60.00-$100.00

We have a fully stocked Rental Dept for the remaining items needed,  Tanks, 
Weights, Buoyancy Compensator Regulator, Computer, Wet Suit, Hood, Gloves

Required Homework 
By the first night of class, students must have all 6 sections/chapters read, along 
with the 6 Review Sections completed.  

What to Bring to Class
Bring your mobile device, and Charger (Laptop, Tablet, or Phone,)
Bring a pen/note book for taking notes and taking your exam
Bring your personal equipment, bathing suit, towel

Medical/Liability Release 
 Upon enrolling in a class, you will be required to print and fill out a medical 
statement. 
If you answer "yes" to any of the question on the Medical Statement, you must 
have a   physician's release signed prior to starting class. This medical and 
liability release is required by SSI and the RSTC.
Print, read and fill out : http://media.dolphinscuba.com/forms/SSI_Medical.pdf

Attendance 
Classes begin promptly at their scheduled times. You must complete all of the 
scheduled class sessions before you are eligible to attend the open water dives. If 
it becomes necessary to miss a session, make-up sessions can be scheduled with 

http://media.dolphinscuba.com/forms/SSI_Medical.pdf


an instructor for an additional cost of $30 per hour. A seven-day notice is required 
to pull out of a class. The class tuition may be forfeited if we cannot fill the 
vacancy. Once the student has started the class, tuition is assumed earned weather 
course is completed or not.   

     
THANK YOU!!! 

            Michael Johnson - Owner
            916-929-8188 


